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5: Writing essays

When it comes to  writing an essay there  is  no  one  approach that all 

students  should ollow in terms o both style  and structure.  This  is  even 

more  the  case  when considering the  myriad o subjects  one  can write  

an Extended Essay in,  each with its  own agreed upon approaches.  For 

example,  an essay in a  natural science  may benet rom more  sub-

headings  or chapters  while  a  literature  essay may be  more  suited to  a  

ree-fowing approach.  

Having said that,  however,  when writing a  ormal essay a  minimum 

expectation exists  that generally adheres  to  the  ollowing core  model:

Introduction Main  body Conclusion

For the  purposes  o the  Extended Essay,  there  are  slightly dierent 

expectations  to  those  that students  are  generally accustomed to  when 

writing these  three  sections.  The  ollowing pages  are  dedicated to  

helping students  navigate  these  expectations while  also  providing some 

exemplar models  that can be  used to  help  structure  their work.  

Introduction

An introduction or an Extended Essay requires  students  to  include  the  

ollowing aspects:

Introduction

Context

Outl ine of

argument Scope

Worthiness

Aside  rom giving the  essay a  structural outline  that any reader can 

ollow,  these  aspects  also  help  ensure  that the  expectations or C riterion  

A (Focus  and Method)  are  met.
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INTRODUCTION   

i.  Context:  Explicitly stating your research question and providing some 

context that situates  your question within existing knowledge  is  key to  a  

strong introduction.  This  does  not  mean providing detailed background 

inormation but rather indicating to  an examiner what existing theories,  

critical approaches,  methods  or actors  have  already been suggested or 

exist to  answer your research question.

ii.  Outline of argument:  Including the  research question in your 

introduction is  a  quick way o ensuring youve  made what you will 

be  ocusing on clear.  In addition to  this,  it allows you to  speciy which 

aspects,  actors  or key eatures  you will be  investigating that will help  

answer your overall question.  Doing this  in the  order they appear in the  

main body is  advised.

Tip

Thereore,  the  writing o the  introduction  oten  comes last .

iii.  Scope:  It is  vital that you indicate  in your introduction how  youve  

gone about answering your research question.  This  means indicating 

to  the  examiner what source  material has  been used,  or scientifc 

methodologies  ollowed or critical interpretations  challenged and so  on.

Stating that your essay utilized websites,  books  and journals  is  not as  

good as  indicating exactly which authors,  theories  or methods  have  

been used.

iv.  Worthiness:  Finally,  it is  important to  indicate  why your research 

question is  worthy o investigation.  Using the  phrase  this  research 

question is  worthy o investigation because  . . .   orces  you to  consider 

worthiness  by deault.  

The  ollowing list gives  some indication o what is  considered grounds 

or worthiness  o investigation and what is  not.  

Worthy o investigation  because:

  The  question  has  contemporary  appl ication  (or example,  environmenta l  benets)

  The  issues  the  question  explores  are  controversia l  in  nature  ( that is,  they  generate  debate  and  have  d ifering 

opin ions  re lating to  them  rather than  being simply  scandalous  in  nature)

  The  conclusion  to  th is  question  may  shed  l ight on  other areas or issues

  The  investigation  cha l lenges  existing theories  or viewpoints

  The  investigation  explores  the  va l id ity  or re l iabi l i ty  o a  chosen  theory  or approach

  The  question  has  not been  covered  or investigated  beore

  The  question  re la tes  to  a  core  eld  o contemporary  research

  The  topic is  important in  a  geo-pol i tica l  sense  as  i t afects  X and  Y groups  o people

  The  conclusions arrived  a t wi l l  enable  greater understand ing o the  topic

  The  conclusions arrived  a t wi l l  clariy  existing m isconceptions

Tip

Thereore,  wherever possible ,  

be specifc.  

Note

The  In troduction  in  an  

Extended  Essay  is  not  the  

p lace  to  include  deta i led  

background  inormation  on  

an  author,  theory  or topic.  I  

you  must include  background  

inormation ,  save  i t or the  

ma in  body  or a  separate  

section  entitled  Background.
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5 WRITING ESSAYS

Muawiyas  accession to  the  caliphate  is  a  hotly debated topic among 

historians with some,  such as  Kennedy,  arguing that he  owes  his  

elevation to  the  weakness  o opposition as  refected in the  gure  o 

Caliph Ali,  while  others,  such as  Shaban,  arguing that his  success  

owes  itsel in large  measure  to  the  tangible  economic benets  that 

support or Muawiya provided the  Arab  tribes  . . .

. . . this  essay seeks  to  challenge  the  orthodox interpretation oered 

by Kennedy and instead argue  that Muawiyas  success  owes  much 

to  the  changing socio-economic dynamics  among Arab  tribesmen 

within the  newly ormed Islamic Empire  . . .

. . . the  essay will also  simultaneously explore  what other actors,  

including the  governorship  o Syria,  the  confict with Byzantium,  

the  dwindling role  o the  Ansar,  and the  role  o the  Kharij ites  

played in helping Muawiya take  over the  Caliphate  while  relying 

on the  works o principal historians  such as  Kennedy,  Shaban,  

Armstrong and Hawting.  

. . . this  research question is  worthy o investigation because  

Muawiyas  rise  to  the  caliphate  marks  a  signicant turning point 

in the  development o the  Islamic Empire  during the  seventh 

century and beyond.  It  established the  tradition o dynastic 

and monarchic succession that would become commonplace  

in the  ensuing centuries  . . .  the  role  played by Caliph Ali in 

supplanting the  Rashidun model with a  dynastic model is  o 

critical signicance  to  this  early medieval period as  it  created the  

conditions  or the  schism between Sunni and Shia  practices  . . .

Avoid:

  Selecting an  investigation  simply  because  you  l ike  the  topic

  Selecting an  investigation  simply  because  you  have  had  a  good  teacher

  Selecting an  investigation  because  you  were  instructed  to  do  so

  Selecting a  topic where  the  conclusions  act as  a  springboard  for preach ing or one-d imensiona l  a rguments

  Making emotiona l  appeals  (for example,  i f on ly  everyone  d id  X  the  world  wou ld  be  a  better p lace)

Exemplar introduction:  Below are sections of an  introduction that showcase how to go about including the 

four core aspects outlined  in  5.1.

Research  question  (history) :  To  what extent does Muawiya  owe his  accession  to  the  Caliphate in  661  AD to  the  

weakness of h is  principal rival,  Caliph  Ali?

 Recommended word count (Introduction) :  300450  words                                                                                                              

Context

Outline of 

argument

Scope

Worthiness  of 

investigation
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Main body
As previously mentioned,  the main body o an Extended Essay can 

dier structurally depending on which subject (or topic even)  has been 

chosen.  When structuring an Extended Essay the rst consideration or 

the main body is  to choose between a ree-fow writing style or a more  

compartmentalized one where the essay is  subdivided into sections or 

chapters.  

Free-

flow
SectionsOR

Although there  is  no  hard and ast rule  or this,  the  table  below lists  the  

most commonly seen approaches  when it comes to  structuring an essay 

in a  particular subject (or topic area) :

Subject / Topic Approach

Literature Free-fow

Language or cu lture Sub-head ings,  chapters,  ree-fow

Humanities Sub-head ings,  chapters

Sciences Sub-head ings,  chapters

Mathematics Sub-head ings,  chapters

Arts Sub-head ings,  chapters,  ree-fow

Irrespective  o the  chosen approach,  all essays  benet rom some clear 

pre-planning with regards to  the  core  points  they wish to  develop so  as  

to  answer their research question.  

Identiying the  essays  core  points  is  o immense  help  when it comes 

to  structuring your writing as  it can orm the  basis  o the  sub-headings  

used (or in the  case  o a  ree-fow essay,  the  layout o the  paragraphs)  so  

that a  developing argument is  ormed.  (See  Worksheet 2  on page  77  or 

more  help  with this. )

Paragraph writing
Irrespective  o the  approach selected,  all essays  should 

eature  paragraphs.  The  important point to  keep  in mind 

when it comes to  paragraphs  is  that they should indicate  

a  shit rom one  line  o argument to  another,  or rom one  

developmental point to  another.  

The  exemplar model below provides  a  structured approach 

to  paragraph writing based on ve  parts  that can be  visually 

represented thus:  

Thesis

Evidence

Balance

Analysis

Development

MAIN  BODY
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5 WRITING ESSAYS

Thesis

  Thesisa brie opening line  (or two)  establishing the  key element to  

be  covered in the  paragraph.

Development

  Developmentan elaboration o your principal thesis.  The  meaning 

o your thesis,  the  areas  it touches  upon and so  orth.

  It should fow naturally rom the  thesis.

  It can oer mini-analyses  as  you wrestle  with the  implications  o 

what youre  saying.

Evidence

  Evidencethe most important part o each paragraph.  All theses and 

points  raised in your development should be  supported by evidence.

 This could take the shape of:  

  quotes  rom secondary sources

  examples  rom real- lie  situations  (news,  articles,  events  and so  orth)

  examples  and/or events  rom personal experience  ( the  knowers  

perspective)

  acts  and data ( such as  statistical inormation and measurements)

  illustrations and diagrams (both primary and secondary in nature) .

Balance

  Balanceattempts  should be  made in either the  existing paragraph 

or in a  completely new one  to  oer alternative  perspectives  to  the  

key thesis  under consideration.  

Analysis

  Analysisat the  end o each paragraph there  should be  a  line  (or 

two)  linking the  inormation back to  the  overall research question.  

  Students  should be  able  to  answer the  ollowing question in each 

paragraph:

 What insight does this  paragraph offer to  the overall question?

  It could also  suggest any contradictions/unresolved issues.

Exemplar paragraph:  Below is  a  ull  example o how to use this fve-stage model  to  structure your  

paragraphs.

Research  question  (history) :  How signifcant a  role  did the  Prophet Muhammads  military  victories  play  to  the  rise  

o Islam  in  the  Arabian  Peninsula?

The paragraph

1.  Thesis  statement  ( or topic sentence) :  Establ ishes  what point or issue  your paragraph  is  going to  develop.  Th is  

shou ld  be  written  in  the  form  of a  statement that is  re levant to  the  overa l l  question  or topic being addressed .

For example:  Muhammads  string  o early  military  victories,  primarily  against the  Quresh,  were a  signifcant actor in  

the  early  development o Islam.
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MAIN  BODY  

2 .  Elaboration  ( development) :  Expla ins  in  greater deta i l  what is  meant by  the  thesis  statement.

For example:  During  Muhammads  prolonged exile  in  Yathrib  (Medina)  rom  622 to  630,  h is  position  as the  

pre-eminent religious leader o the  nascent Islamic community  (umma)  was consolidated and secured by  h is  

abilities to  deeat the  enemies o Islam  in  accordance with  practices the  local Arabs (badw)  would recognize as 

noteworthy.  Muhammad,  in  true tribal chietain  orm,  was able  to  attract supporters to  h is  old through  the  pursuit 

o raids and campaigns which  bolstered h is  reputation  and standing  among  his  ellow men.  

3.  Evidence,  events,  examples:  Al l  statements  must be  supported  by  one  or more  p ieces  o evidence.   

For example:  According  to  Armstrong,  the  Prophet Muhammads  victory  at Badr impressed the  Bedouin  tribes,  some 

o whom  enjoyed seeing  . . .  the  mighty  Quraysh  brought low  (Armstrong,  2001 ,  p . 1 7) .  In  time,  Muhammads victory  

at the  Battle  o the  Trench  where h is  orce o 3,000 deeated a  orce three times larger convinced the  nomadic 

tribes that Muhammad was the  coming  man  and made the  Quraysh  look decidedly  pass (Armstrong,  2001 ,  p . 1 7) .

4.  Balance:  Ofer an  a rgument opposite  to  the  one  you  are  making to  show you  have  looked  at the  issue  rom  more  

than  one  angle,  bu t make  sure  you  counter-argue  so  that you  have  sti l l  made  your point.  

Note

Th is  cou ld  be  i ts  own  paragraph  in  certa in  cases  or i t cou ld  be  b lended  in  to  a l l  

paragraphs  in  the  main  body .

For example:  However,  despite  the  prestige gained rom  Muhammads victories,  these alone would have been  worth  

nothing  had he  not ollowed it up  with  a  more localized campaign  in  Medina  and its  surrounds to  root out h is  most 

dangerous ideological rivals,  principal among  those being  the  Jewish  clans who  had aligned themselves with  the  

Meccans (Qaynuqah,  Nadir and Qurayzah) .  By  crushing  them,  and in  the  case o the  Qurayzah,  massacring  all 700 

o their men  and selling  their women  and children  into  slavery,  he  ensured that h is  military  victories brought about 

more long-term  benefts.

5.  Analysis:  The  last ew l ines  o your paragraph  shou ld  answer the  o l lowing question :

  What does  a l l  o the  above  have  to  do  with  the  question?  

OR

  How does the  above  inormation  l ink back to  the  question?

For example:  It becomes increasingly  clear,  thereore,  that Muhammads  military  victories  signifcantly  aided his  

reputation  and prestige among the  Arab  tribes by  playing  on  local sensitivities  and traditions o good leadership.  

However,  these would not have translated into  long-term  benefts had it not been  or h is  parallel campaign  against 

ideological and political rival bases.  

Armstrong,  K.,  A  Short History  of Islam ,  2002

 Recommended word count (Conclusion) :  350450  words                                                                                                                    
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5 WRITING ESSAYS

 1 .  Personal  pronouns  in  sentences.

  For example:  I  be l ieve/th ink that one  o the  actors  that led  to  Muhammads  victories  . . .  I nstead ,  rame  the  

sentence  in to  a  statement:  

   For example:  One  o the  ma jor actors  that led  to  the  rise  o I slam  in  the  sixth  century  . . .

 2 .  D irect  YES/NO  responses  in  your introductions  and  conclusions.  

  For example:  No,  I  d isagree  that the  m i l i tary  victories  . . .

  I nstead ,  rame  the  response  in to  a  statement that establ ishes  your viewpoint:

  For example:  I t is  d ifcu lt to  agree  with  the  statement that the  m il itary  campaigns  a lone  . . .

 3 .  Incorrect  spel l ing of famil iar or key  words.  Whether you  l ike  it  or not  consistent  bad  spel l ing of key  terms 

and  words  creates  a  negative  impression.

  For example:  new York,  h itler and  eect vs.  aect.

 4.  Excessive  narrative.  Avoid  writing a  h istory  of events.  Examiners  are  looking for an  analysis  of events,  not  a  

fu l l  retel l ing.  

  For example:  . . .  d id  p lay  a  part because  that led  to  an  a rgument between  Muhammad  and  the  Quresh  which  

then  led  to  a  war where  many  people  were  ki l led  . . .  and  then  there  was  a  reprisa l  a ttack.

  I nstead ,  opt or a  summative  statement or major topic  sentence/head ing that includes  a l l  the  inormation  

with in  i t.

  For example:  The  m il itary  campaigns p layed  a  critica l  part in  establ ish ing Islam  as  the  predominant socio-

cu ltura l  orce  in  Arabia  and  by  extension  a  pol itica l  power as  it exploited  the  pre-existing Arabic cu ltura l  norms.

 5 .  Inaccuracies.  

  For example:  The  Battle  o Waterloo  was a  m i l i tary  victory  or the  Napoleon.

  I nstead ,  ensure  you  revise  your notes  so  that your content is  100% accurate.

 6 .  Use  punctuation  marks.  

  Dont be  scared  o the  u l l  stop!  When  the  centra l  meaning o a  sentence  changes you  need  to  ind icate  that with  

a  u l l  stop.  Commas are  a lso  helpu l  to  break up  l inked  ideas with in  a  long sentence.

Analysis

When conducting an analysis  you are  effectively relating the  material 

gathered to  the  primary focus  and objectives  of your Extended Essays  

research question.  The  key questions you should be  asking of your 

sources  are:

 1 .  How does the  inormation  gathered  re la te  to  my  question?

 2 .  What answer (even  partia l )  does  the  source  provide?
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ANALYSIS

When conducting an analysis:

  you must demonstrate  a  scholarly interpretation o your fndings 

this  means that you must draw links  to  academic theories  or 

approaches relevant to  your subject,  not simply tell a  narrative  or 

provide  a  description o the  data

  you must provide  evidence  to  support your various points  and 

highlight the  relationship  between them.  This  oten means reerring 

to  your primary and secondary research fndings  ( including any 

statistics,  tables  and diagrams)  to  support your argument.

Remember

Remember,  examiners  want to  see  a  logica l  a rgument develop  that is   

wel l -supported  by  re levant evidence.

Analytical  structure:  How to demonstrate  

analysis in  writing
The ollowing tips  and strategies  are  aimed at ensuring that your writing 

is  structured in such a way that it ensures  that analysis  is  taking place.  

Signposts indicating critical  discussion:

 1 .  Use  reporting verbs Reporting verbs  help  strengthen  and  support a  l ine  o argument wh i le  a lso  

ind icating to  the  examiner why  or how the  source  is  useu l .

There  is  a  near inn ite  amount o reporting verbs  but some  o the  most 

common  can  be  ound  below:

i .  verbs  that present the  

au thors  viewpoint

Jefery  (1997)  argues . . . Thurston  (2001)  disputes  . . .

Henderson  (2014)  conceded  . . . Birimac (2011 )  reinorced  . . .

i i .  verbs  that ofer a  neutra l  or 

objective  assessment

Chittenden  (1998)  describes  .. . Pagomenakis  (2004)  states  . ..

Halstead  (1992)  defnes . . . Jones  (1999)  highlights  . . .

i i i .  provide  insight in to  the  

thoughts  and  eel ings  o the  

au thor

Santrampurwala  (1999)  contested  . . . Mc G l inchey  (2000)  evaluated  . . .

Mc Mu l len  (2010)  investigated  . . . Bel l  (1978)  estimated  . . .

Richardson  (1996)  believes  . . . Rees (2003)  recognizes  . . .

iv.  other useu l  verbs Ana lysed Ind icated

Cla imed Noted

Compared Observed

Commented Pointed  out

Concluded Reported

Criticized Showed

Demonstrated Suggested

Discussed Val idated

I l lustrated Veried
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5 WRITING ESSAYS

 2 .  Skip  a  l ine When  writing,  skip  a  l ine  between  paragraphs  to  ind icate  to  an  examiner that 

you  are  moving on  to  another ana ly tica l  point.

 3 .  Use  l inking words I n  order to  ensure  your argument fows you  must l ink your ideas  together 

so  they  read  as  one  developing argument.  The  best way  to  ensure  th is  is  by  

means  o l inking words.  

i .  when  bu i ld ing up  an  argument and ,  a lso,  as  wel l  as,  moreover,  u rther,  u rthermore,  in  add ition ,  add itiona l ly ,  

next,  second ly ,  th ird ly ,  in  con junction

i i .  when  d rawing comparisons simi larly ,  l ikewise,  in  the  same  way ,  equa l ly ,  cha l lenging

i i i .  when  h igh l ighting contrasts a lthough,  or a l l  that,  however,  on  the  contrary ,  conversely ,  otherwise,  yet,  

bu t,  even  so,  despite

iv.  when  ind icating both  

sim ilari ties  and/or d ierences

yet,  even  so,  despite,  notwithstand ing

v.  when  provid ing reasons  or a  

ra tiona le

or th is  reason,  to  th is  end ,  or th is  purpose,  because,  since,  so  that

vi.  when  expla in ing resu l ts as,  as  a  consequence,  as  a  resu l t,  hence,  thereore,  thus,  inevitably ,  so

vii.  when  citing examples or example,  or instance,  in  other words,  by  way  o i l lustration ,  such  as,  th is  

demonstrates,  wh ich  can  be  seen  in ,  as  cited  by

viii.  when  arriving a t conclusions as has  been  noted ,  na l ly ,  in  brie,  in  short,  to  summarize,  consequently ,  

thereore,  in  conclusion,  in  other words,  accord ingly

 4.  Create  a  logical  order Read  through  your work and  then  move  the  paragraphs  or sections around  

so  that the  argument fows or develops  in  a  logica l  order.  

 5 .  Use  sources

*Al l  quotes  below have  been  written  

by  the  author or demonstration  

purposes on ly .

Sources  must a lways act as  the  bedrock o any  ana lysis  as  they  provide  an  

externa l ly  va l idated  support to  your own  ideas and  writing.  

Sources  shou ld  be  used  to  ensure  the  o l lowing:

i .  provide  further explanations. Use  a  source  to  add  urther deta i l  to  a  l ine  o  

a rgument or to  some  re levant acts  you ve   

reerred  to .

For example:   The  Fourth  Lateran  Counci l   

provided  Pope  Innocent I I I  with  a  p latorm  to   

re-impose  Papal  au thority  over European   

b ishops,  wh ich  Gera l t adds was a lso  a  much   

needed  stimu lus  or the  Papacy.
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CONCLUSION

Conclusion

The conclusion to  an Extended Essay must be  taken very seriously as  it 

brings  your essay to  a  ormal close.

A conclusion  must.. .

ANSWER THE RESEARCH  QUESTION

The conclusion should reiterate  the  key fndings  and main points  

developed in the  body o the  essay and provide  a  resolution to  your 

research question.

i i .  provide  agreement. Use  a  source  to  provide  agreement or a rrive  a t a  consensus on  a  point or key  

issue.  

For example:  The  Fourth  Lateran  Counci l  was  a  watershed  moment or Pope  

Innocent I I I  as  i t not on ly  provided  h im  with  a  basis  or re-imposing papa l  

au thority  over the  b ishops but a lso  signa l led  the  power o Papa l  institutions.  

Th is  is  a  view shared  by  Merigold  who  argues  that Innocents  counci l  

marked  the  beginn ing o a  return  to  orm  or the  Papacy.

i i i .  provide  a lternative  

viewpoints  or approaches.  

Use  a  source  to  provide  a l ternative  points  o view or varied  approaches  to  a  

key  point or issue.

For example:  The  Fourth  Lateran  Counci l  was  a  watershed  moment or Pope  

Innocent I I I  as  i t not on ly  provided  h im  with  a  basis  or re-imposing papa l  

au thority  over the  b ishops but a lso  signa l led  the  power o Papa l  institutions.  

However,  Riannon  argues  that Innocents  counci l  marked  a  last d itch ,  

desperate  move  by  the  Pope  to  rega in  the  in itia tive.

 6 .  Be  heard Provide  your own  voice  to  any  d iscussion  or debate  by  commenting on  the  

resu l ts,  data  and  any  fnd ings  you ve  come  by .  

Ask the  ever important question :  What does this  information  reveal about 

my research  question?
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5 WRITING ESSAYS

Below are  a  list of things  that can feature  in a  conclusion and things  to  

avoid at all costs.

Good:

 1 .  A response  to  the  actua l  question  on  your ti tle  page  (ensure  you  have  

not d rited  into  respond ing to  a  sl ightly  d iferent question  or ocus) .

 2 .  Comment on  any  inconclusive ndings or multiple  interpretations i that 

is  what your research  has indicated.  

 3 .  Disprove  your core  thesis  i your evidence  has  led  you  to  th is  

conclusion .  

 4.  Ofer an  evaluation  o the value and  l imitations o the methodology,  

process or sources you  have uti l ized.

 5 .  Mention  any  unresolved  or add itiona l  questions that have  arisen  as  a  

resu l t o your research  and  why  their answer goes  beyond  the  remit o 

the  current work.

 6 .  Summarize  the  key  points  ra ised  in  the  ma in  body  and  synthesize  

them  into  a  na l  ana lysis.

Avoid:

 1 .  I n troducing any  new materia l  ( th is  includes  quotes  not seen  beore  in  

the  essay) .

 2 .  Ofering no conclusion  whatsoever (you  should  ofer a  resolution  even  i 

it is partial  or incomplete) .

 3 .  I nclud ing any  emotive  or persona l  statements.

 4.  Including any  accusations (it is  not your role  to  judge) .

 5 .  Answering a  question  that is  d iferent to  the  one  on  the  cover.

Exemplar paragraph:  Below is an  example showcasing a  conclusion 

that meets the general  requirements as outlined  above.

Research  question  (English  Literature) :  To  what extent cou ld  Bram  

Stokers  Dracula  be  read  as  a  representation  o British  imperia l  anxieties  

re lating to  reverse  colon ization?  
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limitations
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S tokers  Britain was a nation that 

had orged or itsel a colonial  

empire.  The English had invaded  

the primitive  peoples o the   

globe and brought with them  

the gits  o their civilization.   

In Stokers  time,  however,  this   

imperialistic policy seems to  have   

created a sentiment o ear and  

guilt,  a sentiment that would  

be  poignantly brought home in  

the fgure o Dracula who acts   

as  a potent fgurehead o reverse   

colonization in action.  This ear  

o reverse colonization,  as  has   

been made clear in the essay is   

coupled o course with a proound  

sense  o guilt  at  the  s ituation o domination and subservience  created 

out o B ritains  imperialistic hegemony.  The  England o S tokers  time 

was  in doubt as  to  her right to  rule  these  primitive  peoples  and eared 

that one  day the  situation may be  reversed.  These  ears  and guilt were  

a  natural by-product o the  acknowledgment o the  cycle  o history 

that outlined how one  race  gave  way to  another,  how one  civilization 

replaced another and so  on and so  orth.  It was  now Englands  turn to  

eel the  sting o history and to  begin to  question their empires  stability.  

S toker,  being acutely aware  o this  imperialistic crisis  that gripped his  

country during the  nineteenth century,  expressed it quite  potently in the  

fgure  o Dracula who seduces  upstanding British citizens  (Lucy,  Mina 

and so  on)  through a combination o blood contamination and,  more  

alarmingly to  the  Victorian mind rame,  through his  skillul mirroring 

and appropriation o civilized  B ritish practices  ( legal contracts,  seek 

advice  rom solicitors,  land ownership,  Victorian attire  and so  orth) .  . . .  

Draculas  calculated invasion o England,  thereore,  could easily be  read as   

the  threat o reverse  colonization coming out o the  East.  The  end 

result is  a  character and novel that stands  as  a  signature  projection o 

contemporary anxieties  transposed onto  the  pages  o horror fction.  

Naturally,  this  essay acknowledges that this  is  only one  o a  myriad o 

possible  interpretations and that the  socio-historical approach ollowed 

here  ignores  possible  psychological or genre-specifc readings  that may 

yet challenge  the  points  raised within this  essay.  

Offer summative  

synthesis  of key points  

(linked to  RQ)

CONCLUSION

Summarize main  

points

      


